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ABSTRACT  
Stimuli responsive hybrid van der Waals heterostructures (vdWHs), composed of organic 
molecular switches superimposed on inorganic 2D materials (2DMs), can combine the outstanding 
physical properties of the latter components with the virtually-infinite variety of tunable 
functionality of molecules, thereby offering an efficient protocol for the development of high-
performance multifunctional materials and devices. The use of light as remote control to modulate 
the properties of semiconducting 2DMs when interfaced with photochromic molecules, suffers 
from both the limitation associated to the persistent photoconductivity characterizing the 2DMs 
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and the finite thermal stability of the photochromic molecule in its different states. Here we have 
devised a universal approach towards the fabrication of optically switchable electronic devices 
comprising a few nanometer thick azobenzene (AZO) layer physisorbed on 2D semiconductors 
supported on trap-free polymer dielectric. The joint effect of the improved 2D/dielectric interface, 
the molecule’s light-modulated dipolar doping, and the high thermal stability of cis-AZO offers 
highest control over the reversible and efficient charge carrier tuning in 2D semiconductors with 
a preserved high performance in 2D FET, as quantified in terms of carrier mobility and Ion/Ioff 
ratio. The device has the potential to operate as optical memory with 4 current levels and long 
retention time (>15 hours). Furthermore, by using CMOS-compatible micropatterning process, the 
photoswitchable resistor-diode transition has been achieved on hybrid lateral heterojunction 
devices. Our approach is of general applicability towards the generation of high-performance 
hybrid vdWHs for the emergence of functional and responsive devices. 
 
The physical superposition of dissimilar two-dimensional materials (2DMs), which are free of 
dangling-bond on their surfaces, offers numerous solutions towards the development of van der 
Waals heterostructures (vdWHs) with unusual properties and functions.1-5 Alongside 2D-2D 
vdWHs, the tailoring of hybrid organic/inorganic vdWHs provides another feasible way for 
nanoscale material integration by also offering the possibility to introduce the desired functionality 
through the molecular design.6, 7 Molecules can by design be capable of responding to external 
stimuli: they can change their state, even in a reversible manner, when subjected to external inputs 
like photons, magnetic fields, pH changes, etc.8 In such a way, they can controllably switch 
between two or more (meta-)stable states exhibiting diverse physical properties (intrinsic dipole 
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moment, energy level, electron affinity). Among them, photochromic molecules are widely studied 
compounds, which can respond to light-stimuli at specific wavelengths.9, 10 Due to their extremely 
high surface to volume ratio, the atomically-thin 2DMs are very sensitive to the influence of the 
surrounding environment (for both the top and bottom surface of 2DMs), and their properties (such 
as, photoluminescence (PL) and electronic charge transport) can thereof be easily modified by 
external inputs.11-14 The photochromic molecules can directly interact with 2DMs by modulating 
their properties (including band alignment and charge-carrier concentration) as a response to light 
stimuli. Since their interaction is ruled by weak forces thus determining a weak coupling, the 
hybrid vdWHs, consisting of 2DMs and molecular switches, can retain the impressive electrical 
characteristics of 2D crystals and enrich the advanced functionality provided by the switchable 
molecules. Therefore, the combination of 2DMs with molecular systems represents a viable 
protocol to develop multifunctional hybrid materials and devices suitable for advanced logic, 
memory and sensing applications.15, 16  
Previous work was mostly focused on the hybrid system based on graphene (or reduced graphene 
oxide) and photochromic molecules.17-19 However, due to the lack of bandgap in graphene, the 
prospects for its electronic application remain problematic. To the best of our knowledge, only a 
few reports have been published on hybrid vdWHs based on 2D semiconductors and 
photochromics,20, 21 especially for the applications in the light-tunable field effect transistors 
(FETs) and p-n diodes. This is because the existence of persistent photoconductivity (PPC) effect 
after light irradiation in 2D FETs greatly prolongs the device response time and even hinders the 
observation of the reversible doping effect brought into play by the physisorbed molecules.22, 23 
Alongside, some molecules require long irradiation time to undergo isomerization and display a 
modest thermal stability.24 Such characteristics makes hybrid vdWHs based on 2D semiconductors 
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and photochromic molecules not suitable for responsive devices. It is therefore essential to develop 
a universal approach to suppress the PPC effect and modulate via light stimuli the carrier 
concentration of 2D layers in a controllable manner, with the ultimate goal of realizing the 2D 
multiresponsive thus multifunctional devices. 
In this work, we fabricated hybrid vdWHs formed from photochromic molecules (azobenzene, 
AZO) and 2D semiconductors (MoS2 or black phosphorus (BP)). The AZO/MoS2 hybrid system 
shows light-tunable Raman and PL spectra of monolayer MoS2 induced by the switchable doping 
from AZO molecules. In order to minimize the influence from PPC effect, a trap-free polymer 
dielectric has been exploited in the optoelectronic devices. The photoresponse speed of monolayer 
MoS2 FET on polymer dielectric is 3 times faster than that on SiO2. The light-controlled charge 
transport in MoS2 and BP FETs has been realized via reversible photochemical isomerization of 
the AZO layers. Through the tuning of the population ratio of trans-/cis-AZO molecules it was 
possible to set four conductance states in MoS2 FET. Significantly, the retention time for 
metastable cis-AZO state exceeds 15 hours, largely surpassing current state of the art in AZO based 
memory devices (corresponding to about 2.7 hours).25 By taking advantage of the reversible 
doping capacity of AZO on ambipolar BP FETs, in combination with standard micropatterning 
process, we have fabricated BP based lateral heterojunctions to achieve the local control of the 
doping level in different regions of the channel and realize the light-tunable p-n diodes. These 
results provide evidence for the huge technological potential possessed by hybrid vdWHs for the 
emergence of high-performance multifunctional optoelectronic devices including optically-
controlled transistors, multi-bit optical memories, and light-tunable diodes. 
Results and Discussion 
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Photoswitching of the AZO/MoS2 hybrid system. As prototypical light-addressable molecule 
for the functionalization of 2D semiconductors we have focused our attention to a commercial 
alkoxy-substituted AZO molecule, i.e. 4-(decyloxy) azobenzene. Its special design comprises a 
photoresponsive AZO unit grafted at the end of a long alkoxy side chain, the latter being capable 
of promoting efficient physisorption on the surface of 2D semiconductors to form functional 
superlattices.21, 26 Compared with other photochromic molecules, AZO molecules show several 
advantages, such as large conformational changes, sizable change in dipole moment, low rate of 
photobleaching, and robust isomerization. In fact, spiropyran/merocyanine are prone to undergo 
photodegradation and the equilibrium of isomerization is greatly affected by the solvent type (and 
related pH).24 The different dipole moment of the AZO in its trans and cis form makes such 
molecule a suitable model system to explore the reversible light-modulated doping/undoping of 
2DMs when interfaced.17, 27 The electric field generated by molecular dipoles, analogous to that of 
an external gate, can modulate the carrier concentration of 2D semiconductors. This dipolar 
interaction appears being a more universal physical process compared to charge transfer (which 
requires the band alignment) in diarylethene containing hybrids and devices thereof.28  
Figure 1a portrays the scheme of the hybrid vdWHs based on photochromic molecules and 2D 
semiconductor. When exposed to light at specific wavelengths, the AZO molecules can undergo 
efficient isomerization between different states exhibiting diverse dipole moment. The carrier 
concentration and even carrier polarity of 2D semiconductors can therefore be directly modulated 
via dipolar interactions with the switching photochromic molecules. For 4-(decyloxy) azobenzene 
molecules, theoretical calculations also predict that the contribution to the work function (WF) 
shift of hybrid AZO/2D system from the charge transfer is smaller than that from the dipolar 
interaction.27 Hence, the dipolar interaction plays the dominant role in the doping of 2D 
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semiconductors by 4-(decyloxy) azobenzene molecules. The external light stimuli act as the 
remote control to induce modification in the electronics of the 2D semiconductors, which can be 
finally read out by monitoring changes detected by optical spectroscopy and electrical 
measurements. The reversible photoisomerization of AZO molecules on quartz substrates has been 
demonstrated by UV-Vis absorption, as displayed in Supporting Information Figure S1. In order 
to characterize the surface morphology of 4-(decyloxy) azobenzene absorbed on monolayer MoS2 
we used atomic force microscopy (AFM) in intermittent contact mode. The topographical images 
of pristine monolayer MoS2 on SiO2 is displayed in Figure 1b. It reveals smooth surface having a 
thickness of ~0.78 nm. The AZO molecules are solubilized in ethanol and spin-coated onto the 
surface of monolayer MoS2. After the deposition of the molecules, the roughness on the MoS2 
terraces is enhanced due to the molecular overlayer (Figure 1c). The flake thickness also raises up 
to ~4.06 nm, indicating a thickness of the 4-(decyloxy) azobenzene layer corresponding to ~3.28 
nm. The phase images reveal that the molecules prefer to assemble onto the MoS2 surface rather 
than onto SiO2 substrate. The AFM images of AZO molecules on SiO2 (Figure 1d) show random 
aggregates with the thickness of ~3.17 nm. 
Raman and PL spectroscopy are versatile tools to characterize the correlation between the 
crystallinity and the electronic structure, enabling also to unravel the effect of various perturbations 
on the electronics of 2DMs, such as defect, strain and doping.29-31 Therefore, the electronic 
interaction between switching molecules and MoS2 can be directly monitored by the spectroscopic 
study. Figure 2a shows the Raman spectra of pristine MoS2 and MoS2 with physisorbed 4-
(decyloxy) azobenzene molecules (AZO/MoS2). The two main Raman-active phonon modes, A1g 
and 𝐸"#$ , can be observed with <20 cm-1 wavenumber difference, which infers the monolayer 
nature of the flake.32 Compared with pristine MoS2, the physisorption of trans-AZO only induces 
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slight change of Raman peaks, such as the broadening of A1g peak. After switching molecules from 
trans to cis form, we can observe the blue-shift of A1g mode by 1.06 cm-1, the peak sharpening of 
A1g mode by 0.64 cm-1 (ΔFWHM) and the almost unchanged 𝐸"#$  mode. The A1g mode is more 
sensitive to the carrier doping due to a stronger electron-phonon coupling and the 𝐸"#$  mode is 
sensitive to strain due to the symmetry breaking.33, 34 Therefore, cis-AZO molecules induce p-
doping effect on MoS2 and the molecules are physisorbed on MoS2 surface without change of 
MoS2 crystal structure. The doping concentration by cis-AZO can be estimated from the A1g peak 
shift, which is ~2.3×1012 cm-2.33 Figure 2b shows the PL spectra of pristine MoS2 and AZO/MoS2 
hybrid system. The A exciton of monolayer MoS2 consists of both neutral excitons (E(X) ≈ 1.88 
eV) and negatively charged excitons (trions, E(X-) ≈ 1.84 eV), so that the trion spectral weight 
depends on the amount of doping in the 2D semiconducting sheet.35 Based on the peak fitting 
results in Figure 2b, the spectra weight of trion in the pristine sample is higher than that of exciton, 
due to the n-type doping typically occurring in MoS2 crystals. After the physisorption of trans-
AZO molecules, the weight percentage of the trion peak increases and the exciton peak almost 
vanishes, demonstrating a slight increase of electron density in MoS2. After irradiation with UV 
light, the PL peak blue shifts and the intensity increases. The fitting curves reveal that the trion 
spectral weight decreases and the neutral exciton peak dominates the spectra. The PL results are 
consistent with Raman results, demonstrating the depletion of electrons in MoS2 by cis-AZO. After 
irradiation with visible light, both the Raman and PL spectra convert back to the trans-AZO/MoS2 
condition. By and large, the spectroscopic study provides unambiguous evidence of the efficient 
light-controlled reversible doping of MoS2 determined by the photoresponsive AZO adlayer. From 
another point of view, it also demonstrates the possibility to reversibly control the light emission 
(wavelength, intensity) of MoS2 monolayer by the AZO molecules. 
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Improved photoresponse dynamics by using trap-free polymer dielectric. When interfacing 
photoswitches with 2D semiconductors and using the hybrid system for light-responsive 
optoelectronic applications, the presence of the PPC effect represents a major drawback towards 
the efficient light-triggered device operation.23 The PPC effect has been mainly attributed to the 
trap states at the interface and results in a slow (long) response speed (time).22, 36 To achieve fast 
response speed and low interfacial trap density, in our optoelectronic devices we opted to use an 
appropriate hydroxyl-free gate dielectric, i.e. divinyltetramethyldisiloxane-bis(benzocyclobutene) 
(BCB),37 in order to optimize the 2D/dielectric interface, improve the photoresponse dynamics, 
and minimize the PPC effect. Compared with other commonly used trap-free dielectric in 2D 
electronics, such as poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) and hexagonal boron nitride (h-BN),38, 39 
BCB dielectric shows simple and large-scale fabrication process, low processing temperature, high 
thermal stability, and excellent compatibility with the conventional microfabrication process. Such 
a thin BCB layer can be deposited on the arbitrary substrate as a universal solution to engineer the 
dielectric surface. The BCB monomers are spin-coated onto SiO2/Si substrate and annealed to 
achieve optimal crosslinking (BCB thickness ~60 nm). Figure 3a compares the PL spectra of 
monolayer MoS2 on BCB and on SiO2 substrate, respectively. When compared with neat SiO2, the 
presence of a BCB overlayer determines on the PL of MoS2 both a blue shift and a notable increase 
in intensity. The SiO2 dielectric with surface dangling bonds and impurities have been 
demonstrated to introduce unintentional n-type doping on MoS2.40 The negatively charged 
excitons dominate the PL peak and the high density of interface trap states at SiO2 surface strongly 
quenched the PL emission. In contrast, BCB substrate enhances the PL emission and shows less 
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n-doping effect. The PL peak is dominated by the neutral excitons on BCB, which is similar to the 
PL emission of suspended MoS2 flake.41 
Back-gated MoS2 FETs were fabricated on both BCB and SiO2 substrate with patterned top Au 
electrodes (channel length/width is 0.7 μm/2.4 μm and 0.6 μm/1.2 μm for device on BCB and SiO2 
substrate, respectively). Figure 3b shows the 2D conductivity (σ = '(
)(
*
+
) of monolayer MoS2 FET 
as a function of back-gated voltage (Vg), where Id is the source-drain current, Vd is the source-drain 
voltage and L/W is the length/width ratio of the channel. At Vg = 0 V, the conductivity of monolayer 
MoS2 on SiO2 substrate is 4 times greater than that on BCB substrate and the threshold voltage Vth 
of MoS2 FET on BCB substrate shifts to a more positive value (△Vth ≈ 20 V compared to that on 
SiO2 substrate). We can extract the electron concentration (ne) of MoS2 on both substrate, which 
is 1.34 × 1012 cm-2 and 0.85 × 1012 cm-2 on SiO2 and on BCB surface, respectively. Significantly, 
the electrical transport results on the substrate-induced doping are consistent with those obtained 
from the spectroscopic measurements. The hysteresis test of MoS2 FET (Figure 3c and 3d, the 
value decreases from 7.3 V on SiO2 substrate to 4.1 V on BCB substrate) further demonstrates the 
lower trap density at the MoS2/BCB interface (2.86 × 1012 cm-2eV-1) compared to the case of the 
MoS2/SiO2 interface (4.69 × 1012 cm-2eV-1).  
Due to the high quality of the MoS2 when interfaces with BCB coated SiO2, one great advantage 
induced by BCB substrate consists in the enhanced photoresponse dynamics of the MoS2 
photodetector and the minimization of PPC effect. Figure 3e shows the time-resolved 
photoresponse of the MoS2 FET under 530 nm light on both substrates without gate bias. The 
device on BCB substrate displays a steep photocurrent rise and decay when switching on and off 
the illumination. The photocurrent reaches saturation quite fast on BCB substrate, while the 
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photocurrent continuously increases during the 20 s light illumination on SiO2 substrate. This can 
be ascribed to the present of trap states either at the MoS2/SiO2 interface or in the MoS2 itself. The 
photo-excited free carriers can be trapped in these states and thereby hindering the recombination 
of the electron-hole pair. The long-lifetime carriers continuously increase the photocurrent. In 
addition, the slow relaxation time of the trapped carriers results in the apparent PPC effect of MoS2 
FET on SiO2 substrate (Figure 3e, top). We also measure the transfer curves before and after light 
illumination (Supporting Information Figure S2). The results show that after illumination, the 
threshold voltage shifts and the current greatly increases for the MoS2 FET on SiO2 substrate. All 
these negative effects will inhibit the observation of switchable doping of MoS2 by photochromic 
molecules. In contrast, the time-resolved photoresponse curve (Figure 3e, bottom) and the transfer 
curve (Figure 3f) of MoS2 FET on BCB coated SiO2 after light illumination demonstrate that the 
PPC effect is markedly reduced on BCB. A direct comparison of the response dynamic is displayed 
in Supporting Information Figure S3. The presence of trap states can dramatically influence the 
dynamics of the MoS2 photodetector. The rise (τr) and decay (τd) times (defined as the time taken 
by the current to change from 10% to 90% of its maximum) of MoS2 device on BCB is 2.60 s and 
8.88 s, respectively, which is ~3 times smaller than that on neat SiO2 (9.73 s and 22.04 s, 
respectively). Within the time range of the measurement, the current of MoS2 FET on SiO2 is still 
larger than pristine level. Therefore, the actual decay time of MoS2 device on SiO2 is longer. The 
field-effect mobility of MoS2 on BCB substrate (11.97 cm2V-1s-1) is higher than that on SiO2 
substrate (10.30 cm2V-1s-1) due to the suppressed scattering effect.42, 43 By and large, the use of 
BCB dielectric represents a powerful method to minimize the PPC effect and improve the 
photoresponse dynamics for functional devices.  
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Photoswitchable electrical transport in AZO/MoS2 hybrid devices. After optimization of 
MoS2/dielectric interface by employing a thin BCB interlayer, we characterize the switching 
behavior of the hybrid AZO/MoS2 FET under light control. The schematic of the device structure 
is shown in Figure 4a. The AZO molecules are physically adsorbed on the top surface of MoS2 
layer by the same spin-coating process described above and the thickness (~3.3 nm) has been 
determined by AFM. Compared with MoS2 without molecular adsorption, the trans-AZO 
molecules induce n-type doping effect on MoS2 (Figure S4). Figure 4b and 4c display a 
representative switching cycle of monolayer MoS2 FET with AZO functionalization. After UV 
irradiation, a decrease of drain current in the transfer curves (Figure 4b) can be observed under the 
whole range of the gate bias and the threshold voltage shifts towards the positive direction (△Vth 
= 18.48 V, compared with trans-AZO/MoS2 FET). Therefore, cis-AZO molecules deplete the 
electron carriers and induce p-type doping in MoS2. The carrier concentration change induced by 
the isomerization of AZO from trans to cis form is ~ 1.11 × 1012 cm-2. The drain current decreases 
~34% at Vg = 60 V and a large current ratio (Itrans/Icis≈450) is achieved at Vg = -38 V due to the 
shift of the threshold voltage. The determined field-effect electron mobility slightly depends on 
the state of the AZO: when the latter is in its trans form it amounts to 13.86 cm2V-1s-1 whereas 
upon isomerization to cis it decreases down to 10.89 cm2V-1s-1 (~22% reduction). The reverse 
process from the low conductance state to the high conductance state can be triggered by visible 
light irradiation. By doing this, the drain current and the threshold voltage get restored to the 
original values. Interestingly, the output curves in Figure 4c show a linear relationship under low 
drain biases (Vd < 0.1 V) regardless of the isomerization of AZO. Such a finding demonstrates a 
low contact resistance and the molecules has negligible effect on the contact area.  
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Figure 4d displays the time evolution of the drain current response for one switching cycle (20-s 
rest in the dark, 10-s UV light, 20-s rest in the dark, 50-s visible light and 20-s rest in the dark). A 
current increase and drop can be observed suddenly when the light is turned on and off. It is 
generally attributed to the generation and relaxation of photoexcited carriers. Under UV 
irradiation, the current gradually decreases due to the trans-cis isomerization of AZO and under 
visible light irradiation, the current gradually increases because of the transition back of AZO from 
cis to trans form. The rate constants for the trans-cis isomerization can be extracted from the time-
dependent photoresponse curves (Supporting Information Figure S5) and the results are 
comparable with that in literature.17 Supporting Information Figure S6 shows the photoresponse 
of the hybrid device for seven switching cycles. It clearly exhibits two resistance state 
corresponding to the doping of MoS2 by trans and cis form of AZO molecules, respectively. And 
after over 50-cycle switching tests in two months, the device preserved the switching ability with 
a little deterioration. To rule out potential artifacts, we have performed control experiments on 
bare MoS2 FET (Supporting Information Figure S7). During irradiation with UV and visible light, 
we only observe the photocurrent effect without any gradual current change. Along with the 
Raman and PL characterizations, we demonstrate that the hybrid AZO/MoS2 FETs show light-
controlled doping effect via the photoisomerization of AZO molecules.  
The drain current level can be controlled by the population ratio of trans-/cis-AZO molecules on 
the MoS2 surface. To trigger the molecular isomerization and adjust the trans/cis ratio we have 
used short-time UV light irradiation. The transfer curves reveal gradual current change and 
continuous threshold voltage shift as portrayed in Figure 4e and Figure S8. The inset in Figure 4e 
exhibits the time-resolved photoresponse of AZO/MoS2 FET. After each UV irradiation cycle 
(time, 5 s), the drain current decreases and hold at that current level. A total of four conductance 
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states can be observed by 3 cycles of UV irradiation and the high conductance state can be 
recovered by long-time irradiation with visible light. Therefore, the hybrid AZO/MoS2 FET can 
retain at multiple current levels by the remote light control. We also characterize the retention 
behavior of the hybrid AZO/MoS2 FET. The metastable cis-AZO is thermodynamically unstable, 
thus it can be switched back to the trans-form by thermal energy. Figure 4f shows the transfer 
curves of the hybrid devices during the whole retention test. After UV irradiation, the drain current 
decreases and the threshold voltage shifts to the positive direction, demonstrating the low 
conductance state due to the p-doping of MoS2 FET by cis-AZO. Then the FET device is kept in 
the dark and we record the transfer curves of the FET after different storage time. The drain current 
and the threshold voltage exhibit very weak fluctuation. After the storage in the dark for more than 
15 hours, the device is set back to the high conductance state by visible light irradiation. The inset 
in Figure 4f plots the drain current at Vg = 60 V with the retention time and it reveals that the 
current of the hybrid cis-AZO/MoS2 device is relatively stable (<1% variation) within 15 hours. 
In view of its high stability and the multiple current level which can be set by optical stimuli, the 
hybrid device is promising for the application in optical memory. Regarding the long switching 
time for photoisomerization of AZO molecules, future study on the improved switching speed will 
be beneficial for the practical application. 
 
Resistor-diode transition in BP based lateral heterojunction. We have successfully 
demonstrated the light-controlled doping of n-type semiconductor MoS2 by the adsorption of AZO 
molecules. For the application of 2D semiconductors in electronic components, an ambipolar 
behavior, i.e. complementary n-type and p-type transistors with the same channel material, is 
preferable for developing CMOS like logic circuits, to achieve robust, low-power and low-cost 
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smart electronics. In this context, it is essential to extend this doping methodology to other 2D 
semiconductors, especially for p-type or small bandgap semiconductors. Among the 2D 
semiconductors, few-layer BP FET is well-known for its ambipolar transport behavior with large 
tunability due to its small bandgap nature.44-46 The precise control of BP’s charge carrier polarity 
and carrier density from the molecular approach is desirable for the electronic applications. The 
few-layer BP FET was fabricated on BCB/SiO2/Si substrate with Cr/Au (3 nm/47 nm) as top metal 
contact. The ambipolar transport behavior with dominant p-type transport is observed in pristine 
BP FET. The detailed characterization and discussion of pristine BP FET can be found in 
Supporting Information Figure S9.  
We first demonstrate the light-controllable doping of BP FET by AZO molecules (device structure 
shown in Figure 5a, channel length/width is 2.2 μm/3.3 μm). Compared with BP FET without 
molecules, the adsorption of trans-AZO induces slight p-type doping feature (Figure S10). Figure 
5b portrays the transfer curves of the hybrid AZO/BP system for one cycle of light irradiation. As 
a result of the UV irradiation, the drain current increases at negative gate voltage region and it 
decreases at positive gate voltage region whereas the threshold voltages for both holes and 
electrons shift to the positive direction. Such response indicates the p-type doping of few-layer BP 
flake by cis-AZO molecules. The visible light triggers the back conversion of cis-AZO to trans-
AZO. The drain current and the threshold voltage shift back to the previous condition. When the 
AZO is in its trans form, the field-effect mobility of BP is 32.75 cm2V-1s-1 for the holes and 17.40 
cm2V-1s-1 for the electrons, whereas upon isomerization to cis form it amounts to 41.46 and 9.33 
cm2V-1s-1 for the holes and electrons, respectively. The doping type of AZO molecules on BP is 
the same as that on MoS2. Such result indicates that dipolar interaction is the dominant doping 
mechanism. The shift of the threshold voltage upon AZO’s isomerization induces a large current 
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ratio (Icis/Itrans, ~10 to 102) at 10 V < Vg < 25 V, as displayed in Figure 5c. At 20 V < Vg < 30 V, 
BP FET with cis-AZO exhibits hole transport characteristics while BP FET with trans-AZO shows 
electron transport behavior. The output curves in Figure 5d indicate the formation of good 
electrical contact for both cis- and trans-AZO/BP FET even under small drain voltage. Overall, 
light triggered isomerization of the AZO molecules makes it possible to achieve fine and local 
control of the carrier density and carrier type in BP, being a key step towards the construction of 
multifunctional devices.  
By taking advantage of the capacity of adsorbed AZO to modulate reversibly the electronic 
properties of BP, in combination with standard micropatterning protocols, we have developed BP 
based lateral heterojunctions to achieve local control of the doping level in different regions of the 
channel. This was attained via the selective adsorption of AZO on patterned channel area and by 
exploiting the light tunable doping ability of AZO. Towards this end, a thin layer of PMMA was 
patterned by e-beam lithography to partially cover the channel of BP FET and the AZO molecules 
were adsorbed on the exposed channel area. The scheme of the device architecture is shown in 
Figure 6a. The junction consists of lateral heterojunction comprising a side-by-side BP and 
AZO/BP region. Thanks to the ambipolar transport behavior of BP FET, the electrostatic doping 
by gate can tune the polarity of BP transport. Under certain gate voltage, the pristine BP side switch 
to n-type transport, while the AZO/BP side remains the p-type transport due to the p-doping effect 
of cis-AZO. This contributes to the formation of p-n junction in the lateral heterojunction structure. 
Figure 6b shows the gate-dependent output curves of BP based lateral heterojunction with selective 
doping by cis-AZO molecules. The inset shows the logarithmic plot of the output curves. We 
observe the obvious rectifying behavior under Vg from 10 V to 30 V. The rectification ratio, defined 
as the ratio of the forward/reverse current, increases as Vg decreases. At Vg = 10 V, a rectification 
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ratio of ~600 is obtained at Vd = ±0.3 V. The minimum ideal factor is 1.82 with Vg = 10 V. The 
large ideal factor is related to the Schottky barrier at BP/Cr contract and the BP crystal defects or 
surface oxidation.47, 48. The current-rectifying effect can also be demonstrated from the transfer 
curves at positive and negative drain voltage as shown in Figure 6c. When Vg is in the range of 10 
V to 30 V, the drain current shows orders of magnitude difference under positive and negative 
drain voltage. At negative Vd, the drain current presents a plateau region with minimum current 
level, while at positive Vd, the drain current shows normal ambipolar transport behavior. Under 
other gate voltage bias, the drain currents display little difference at positive and negative drain 
voltage. From the band alignment of BP based lateral heterojunction, we can understand the gate-
dependent current-rectifying behavior. The Fermi level of BP can be tuned by the back-gate bias 
and the molecular doping. When the gate voltage is negative, the FET acts as a p-p junction, which 
shows negligible rectification effect. When the gate voltage exceeds 30 V, the device behaves as 
n-n junction and the low drain current is limited by the BP/metal contact and the intrinsic charge 
trap. Therefore, in the above gate bias condition, the transfer curves are almost overlapped under 
positive and negative drain voltage. When the gate voltage is between 10 V and 30 V, the BP side 
transfer to n-type transport and the cis-AZO/BP side remains p-type transport, which results in the 
p-n junction (inset of Figure 6c).  
The cis-AZO can convert back to the trans form by the visible light irradiation and the transport 
behavior of the patterned AZO/BP FET with trans-AZO are shown in Supporting Information 
Figure S11. The output curves reveal that the current-rectifying effect is quite weak and even 
disappearing. Figure 6d summarizes the rectification ratio of BP based lateral heterojunction under 
different molecules state and gate voltage. It reveals that with cis-AZO doping, the hybrid lateral 
heterojunction device exhibits gate-dependent p-p, p-n, n-n junction transition and dramatic 
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change of the rectification ratio, while with trans-AZO, the current rectification effect is rather 
weak. Therefore, the functional devices based on the patterned hybrid AZO/BP FET can switch 
between diodes and resistors under light control. Such a patterning-based approach was also 
applied to AZO/MoS2 FETs. The output curves displayed in Supporting Information Figure S12 
reveal that the current-rectifying behavior has very weak dependence on the state of the molecules 
due to the unipolar transport behavior of MoS2. All these results demonstrate that the ambipolar 
transport behavior of BP and the p-type doping of cis-AZO molecules synergically contribute to 
the light-controlled resistors-diode transition on the patterned AZO/BP functional devices. 
Compared with the previously reported photoswitchable diode based on metal-semiconductor 
Schottky junction,20 the patterned AZO/BP p-n diode adopts the commonly used FET architecture 
and shows the ability of spatially tunable doping, which is ideal for the practical fabrication of 
functional devices. 
 
Conclusion 
In this work, we have demonstrated a universal approach to optically switch 2D electronics by 
fabricating hybrid vdWHs comprising 2D semiconductors coated with photochromic adlayer, 
supported on trap-free polymer dielectric. The improved 2D/dielectric interface excludes the 
unfavorable influence from substrate, thereby minimizing the effect of PPC, and optimizes the 
device performance, being a prerequisite to the realization of switchable devices. The light-
induced geometry change of AZO molecules leads to the redistribution of dipole moment on 2D 
surface and effectively manipulates the carrier concentration in 2D semiconductors with light as 
remote control. Both the spectroscopic characterization and the electronic transport measurement 
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provided unambiguous evidence for the high efficiency in tuning reversibly the doping of 2D 
semiconductors by light-control over the isomerization of the photochromic molecules. 
Noteworthy, the achieved modulation over the carrier concentration along with the preserved high 
FET performance are essential for functional electronic devices, including optical memory and p-
n diodes. The electronic devices based on the hybrid vertical vdWHs displayed multiple current 
levels with excellent stability and the switchable resistor-diode transition with spatially tunable 
doping.  
Interface engineering is of vital importance for the electronics of 2D semiconductors, due to their 
high surface-to-volume ratio. The fine tuning of the interfaces of the 2D materials with both the 
bottom dielectric substrate surface and the top molecular adlayer enabled us to develop efficient 
light-responsive vdWHs. Our universal approach offers a guideline for enriching 2D electronics 
with additional functionalities imparted by ad-hoc molecular switches. The future study on the 
formation of ordered molecular structures can maximize the collective molecular dipole moment 
change and extend the carrier modulation range. Such a strategy can be exploited with molecules 
responding to magnetic fields and/or electrochemical stimuli, thus making it possible to realize the 
chemical tailoring of hybrid vdWHs with electronic, magnetic and electrochemical functions. It is 
also worth noting that our method can be applicable for the fabrication of large-scale device arrays 
and systems. The molecular engineering of 2D semiconductors in combination with 
unconventional device architectures will lay the foundation for the next generation of high-
performance 2D electronics based on functional and multiresponsive devices. 
Experimental Methods 
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Materials. Bulk MoS2 and BP crystals were purchased from commercial vendors (SPI Supplies 
and HQ graphene). The 4-(decyloxy) azobenzene molecules (Product No. S931950) were 
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. The BCB polymer, divinyltetramethyldisiloxane-
bis(benzocyclobutene), was purchased from Dow Chemical (CYCLOTENETM) and diluted with 
mesitylene solution.  
Optical spectroscopy characterization. UV-Vis absorption spectra of the 4-(decyloxy) 
azobenzene molecules were characterized with a JASCO V-670 spectrophotometer and the 
molecules were drop-casted onto quartz substrate. The molecular switching was triggered with 
fiber coupled LEDs (wavelength 365 nm and 455 nm, ThorLabs). The LEDs power density was 
set to 1.5 mW/cm2 for 365 nm and 2.5 mW/cm2 for 455 nm by the LED driver. The Raman and 
PL spectroscopy of monolayer MoS2 with the adsorption of AZO molecules were acquired with a 
Renishaw InVia spectrometer equipped with a 532 nm laser. Monolayer MoS2 flakes were 
mechanically exfoliated from MoS2 crystals onto SiO2/Si substrate. The AZO molecules are 
dissolved in ethanol solutions with the concentration of 0.2 mg/mL. In the deposition process, the 
molecules are spin-coated onto the surface of 2D semiconductor flakes with 1000 rpm speed. A 
mild annealing at 50 oC for one hour is conducted to evaporate the solvent. The excitation power 
of the laser was kept below 1 mW to avoid the local heating and damaging effect on the samples. 
The Si peak at 520.5 cm-1 was used for normalization.  
AFM. The AFM characterization was carried out by means of a Veeco Multimode V microscope 
equipped with a Nanoscope V controller operating in intermittent contact mode. Both height and 
phase images have been recorded by using tips for a force constant 42 N/m.  
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Device fabrication and characterization. The BCB polymer was spin-coated onto the thermally 
oxidized silicon substrate (tox = 270 nm) and crosslinked to the final gate dielectric by post-
annealing at 290 oC (10 min in a nitrogen-filled glovebox). The thickness of the BCB polymer (60 
nm) was determined by an Alpha-Step IQ Surface Profiler from KLA Tencor. The dielectric 
constant of BCB is ~2.65 and the capacitance of the BCB/SiO2 bilayer dielectric is 9.64 nF/cm2. 
2D semiconductors, including MoS2 and BP, are mechanically exfoliated by the scotch tape-based 
method and transferred to the BCB/SiO2 bilayer dielectric substrate and SiO2 substrate. Bake-gated 
FETs were fabricated by e-beam lithography and the metal electrodes were thermally evaporated 
onto the patterned substrate. The lift-off process was carried out in warm acetone (50 oC) and the 
as-fabricated devices were annealed at 150 oC for 12 h in a high-vacuum chamber to desorb 
atmospheric adsorbates. In order to fabricate the BP homojunction, a thin layer of PMMA was 
spin-coated onto the BP FET and patterned to partially cover the BP channel by e-beam 
lithography. All the devices were kept in a nitrogen-filled glovebox after annealing and electrically 
characterized in a probe station connected to a Keithley 2636. For the light-induced switching, a 
Polychrome V monochromator (Till Photonics) was used as UV (365 nm, 9.69 mW/cm2) and 
visible light source (455 nm, 23.88 mW/cm2) to irradiate vertically onto the FET.  
The carrier mobility µ was determined by the following equation: 
µ =
𝑑𝐼0
𝑑𝑉2
×
𝐿
𝑊𝐶7𝑉0
 
where L and W are the channel length and width, and Ci is the capacitance per unit area. 
The pristine carrier density n"9 in 2DMs can be extracted from the formula:49 
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n"9 =
𝜎"9
𝑞𝜇 =
𝐼0𝐿
𝑉0𝑊𝑞𝜇
 
where 𝜎"9 is the conductivity of 2D sheet, and q is the elementary charge. 
The interface trap density (Dit) can be calculated based on the following equation,50  
SS = (0(?@2AB'C)
0)E
)F$ ≈ 𝑙𝑛10 LM
N
(1 + N9PQ
RP
), 
where SS is the subthreshold swing, k is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature, q is 
the elementary charge, and Ci is the capacitance of the dielectric per unit area. The SS value of 
MoS2 transistors is 3.55 V/dec on SiO2 and 2.89 V/dec on BCB and the capacitance of SiO2 and 
BCB/SiO2 is 12.79 nF/cm2 and 9.64 nF/cm2, respectively. Thus, the estimated Dit value is 4.69 × 
1012 cm-2eV-1 and 2.86 × 1012 cm-2eV-1 at the MoS2/dielectric interface without and with BCB, 
respectively. 
The isomerization-induced charge density was calculated by:  
∆n = 𝐶7
∆𝑉
𝑞  
where △V is the difference in the threshold voltage (Vth) before and after isomerization.  
We calculate the ideal factor of the p-n diode based on the following Shockley diode equation:51  
𝐼 = 𝐼T(𝑒
N)(
VLM − 1) 
where I is the diode current, Is is the reverse bias saturation current, Vd is the voltage across the 
diode, n is the ideal factor, and kT/q is the thermal voltage. 
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Figure 1. Morphological characterization of the AZO/MoS2 hybrid system. (a) Schematic of the 
hybrid system based on photochromic molecules (4-(decyloxy) azobenzene) and 2D 
semiconductors (MoS2), and model of the azobenzene’s reversible photoisomerization. 
Intermittent contact mode AFM images of (b) monolayer MoS2, (c) the AZO/MoS2 hybrid system, 
and (d) AZO molecules on SiO2/Si substrate including height image (left), phase image (right), 
and the recorded line profile.  
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Figure 2. Spectroscopy characterization of the AZO/MoS2 hybrid system. (a) Raman spectra of 
the pristine MoS2 and AZO/MoS2 hybrid system, with cis-AZO and trans-AZO, respectively. (b) 
PL spectra of the pristine MoS2 and AZO/MoS2 hybrid system, with cis-AZO and trans-AZO, 
respectively. Dashed line shows the fitted spectra of A exciton with trions X- and neutral excitons 
X, and B exciton. 
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Figure 3. Comparison of MoS2 FET on BCB and SiO2 substrate. (a) PL spectra of the monolayer 
MoS2 on BCB and SiO2 substrate. (b) Transfer curves of monolayer MoS2 FET on BCB and SiO2 
substrate. Hysteresis test: transfer curves of monolayer MoS2 for one gate sweeping cycle on (c) 
BCB/SiO2/Si substrate, and (d) SiO2/Si substrate. Inset shows the schematic of the device 
structure. The hysteresis decreases from 7.3 V on SiO2 substrate to 4.1 V on BCB substrate. (e) 
Time-resolved photoresponse of MoS2 FET on BCB and SiO2 substrate under 530 nm light 
illumination. (f) Transfer curves of MoS2 FET on BCB substrate before and after light 
illumination.  
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Figure 4. Electrical characteristics of AZO/MoS2 hybrid devices. (a) Scheme of the hybrid FET 
structure with the physisorption of AZO molecules on MoS2 surface. (b) Transfer curves of the 
hybrid AZO/MoS2 FET for one switching cycle (trans-cis-trans transition). (c) Output curves of 
the hybrid AZO/MoS2 FET with trans- (dashed lines) and cis- (solid lines) AZO molecules. (d) 
Time-resolved photoresponse of the hybrid AZO/MoS2 FET under UV and visible light irradiation 
for one cycle. (e) Transfer curves of the hybrid AZO/MoS2 FET with different trans/cis ratio of 
AZO molecules. The molecules ratio is controlled by the UV irradiation time. Inset shows the 
time-resolved photoresponse of the hybrid AZO/MoS2 FET under short-time UV irradiation. Four 
current levels are achieved by different time of UV light irradiation and recovered to pristine level 
by long-time visible light irradiation. (f) Transfer curves of the hybrid AZO/MoS2 FET for the 
whole retention test. Inset shows the drain current at fixed Vg = 60 V, Vd = 0.1 V after different 
time of storage in the dark to illustrate the retention capability of the device in the cis-AZO form. 
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Figure 5. Electrical characteristics of AZO/BP hybrid devices. (a) Scheme of the hybrid FET 
structure with the physisorption of AZO molecules on BP surface. (b) Transfer curves of the hybrid 
AZO/BP FET with trans- and cis-AZO adsorption. (c) Current change (△Id=Icis-Itrans) and 
switching ratio (Icis/Itrans) of the hybrid AZO/BP FET with trans- and cis-AZO adsorption. (d) 
Output curves of the hybrid AZO/BP FET with trans- (solid lines) and cis- (dashed lines) AZO 
molecules. 
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Figure 6. Electrical characteristics of BP based lateral heterojunction. (a) Scheme of the BP based 
lateral heterojunction with selective adsorption of AZO on patterned channel area. (b) Output 
curves of the patterned AZO/BP FET with cis-AZO adsorption. Inset shows the logarithmic plot 
of the output curves. (c) Transfer curves of the patterned AZO/BP FET with cis-AZO adsorption 
under ±0.3 V drain bias. Inset shows the schematic energy-band diagram of the BP heterojunction 
when Vg is between 10 V and 30 V. (d) Rectification ratio of the BP heterojunction under different 
molecular state and gate voltage. 
 
